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MOUSE FOR SALS —#6000. Roeholme 
Park

H.The to WorldI rvome, herd wood floors, 
end pan

eled In oeki newly decorated. $1000 cash.

Warree
0 x 171 5

BUILDING LOT—$140 per foot. 
Road, dose to St Clair Avenue, 80 
tVeet wide of street. Builder»' term».
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thing to be avoided 
isort to prevent war,” 
Uddell of Toronto, In 
®ol» Bar Association 

said he hoped the 
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fdylng what heart 
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is never :Crowd Gathered at Hotel in 
Georgetown to See Circus 
Parade, Precipitated < Upon 
Heads of Spectators in Street 
Below — Girl's Skull Was 
Fractured.

Speaking at Canadian Club 
Banquet in London, Newly 
Chosen Governor-General 
Intimated That He Realized 
Keenly Responsibility He 
Will Assume.

President of Central Conserva
tive Association of Toronto 
Got the Nomination for New 
Riding at Convention Held 
Last Night—Half a Dozen 
Others Mentioned, But 
Withdrew.

m

mm ÜÉtt #L Si

tober the Alaskahe aided. m■ -
: .mm Sr:

.h ms
ON BAIL ? y- Object to-Having Appeal 

ikert Up Promptly in

t
Friends

. ICanadien Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, May 28.—Prince Alexan

der of -Teck-had a hearty rèfceptlbu at 
the Canadian Club tonight. Sir Wil
liam Osier presided, and those present 
Included Bishop Stringer of the Yukon, 
Sir Robert Perks, Sir John Anderson 
of the colonial office, W. L. Griffith and 
Prof. Mills.

Gpeotal to The Toronto World.
GEORGETOWN, On>, May 28—As 

m result of the collapse of* a verandah 
of the Bennett House, on which about 
thirty or forty women and children had 
collected to see a circus parade about 
1140 o’clock this morning, four per
sons are more or lees seriously Injured, 
pne ao gravely that her life is despair
ed of, and ten others are ttoffertog from 
minor hurts.

Those seriously injured 
MISS MURHARDT, 18, Glenwilllama, 

skull fractured.
loua. H. STUÇKDEY, Caledonia, bad 

fracture of the left leg.
3CR6. JOHN SAGE. London, face bad

ly cut and broken, requiring 27 
stiches; eyesight threatened; re
moved to Guelph General Hospital.

ANDREW MCDONALD, 7, Llmehouse, 
collarbone, shoulder blade and arm 
broken.

Those lees seriously hurt are:
1088 HAZEL SCOTT, 18, Llmehouse, 

arm broken.
IDIS. A. SACHS, Georgetown, wife-of 

the hotel proprietor, badly shaken 
up, suffering from shock.

MBS MCDONALD, 16, Limehouse, fade 
scraped, shock.

lOtR MURHARDT, Glen williams, body 
bruised and head scratched, pros
trated over accident to daughter.

MISS ROSE WALKER, Georgetown, - _thee badly scratched. Canadian Press Despatch.
CHARLES SACHS, head and neck hurt, LONDON. May 28. — Buckingham 

•ad shock. Palace is to be no longes- exempt from
-*■ **?■■?• »5r“yry.tl;' t» ïsî a« «■*>» mu „i

mckat,
vffiw>». w4 Toronto. b«k SSJSSSîJK. S&tS 

Outmide Point, •*<* two of them when the sentries
The victims of the accident were ^^-„thl^fnd ^k

æJSEtæjgSSS/i
SSdaoSAHSerohc&1 «TttëSF*
£d veronTh 61 T^eewelgM of torty'or ManroU
the verandah. The weight of torty or ^.men had succeeded ■ in itoing. the

audience broke into cheers lasting 
several minutes. The suggestion that 
the Queen must be horrified at the 
treatment meted out jo imprisoned 
suffragettes was received with loud 
cries of dissent.

Mrs. Mansell strongly protested 
agaist the action of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury in "refusing sanctuary" to 
.Miss Annie Kenney, adding that the 
archbishop would be allswed no peace 
until women obtained the vote.

Misa Barbara Wylie, alluding to the 
raid on Buckingham Palace, said that 
“Red Thursday" would have- results 
more widespread than had yet been 
seen. One result would certainly be 
that the women would become more 
and more determined to cast off their 
chains, hold up their heads and bow 
down to neither the government nor 
the King.

Ta v
ALEX. W.*WFUGHT 

One of the principal speakers.
Courts.

W. H. PRICE, K. C.
Who was chosen as candidate.

Great enthusiasm characterized the 
Liberal-Conservative nomination for 
the new riding of Parkdale, held is 
Parkdale Assembly Hall, Lansdow^Mi

H. Price was chosen unanimously as 
candidate for the forthcoming pro
vincial election. R. Q. Millete, Geo, 
Ulrdsail, Fred McBrien, George Rath- 
bone, Walter Maun, A. W. Wright, 4.
A. Austin, XV. A. ghapley, and Dr. J.
«• Palmer were also nominated bbt 
withdrew In favor of Mr. Price.

When, at the conclusion of the busi
ness of nomination, the 'chairman, 
Thomas Hook, called upon Mr. Price 
to address the meeting, hie appear
ance on the platform was greeted with 
loud and prolonged cheering. In a 
few words he pledged himself to the 
support of the party and assured the 
representatives that he would ^put all 
his heart and soul into the compalgn 
to the expectation that they In. their 
turn would do the same.

Lest Opportunities.
r,eîe7ulne:. î° the inhibition plat

form of the Liberal party Mt. Price
- ,t,be many opportunities that 

Mr. Rowell had of bringing the liquor 
question before the legislature during
RL,yn!? from 1896 to 1904- when the 
Rose Government was in poxver. This 
was his chance to abolish the bar, and 
he neglected It "Where' be asked 
^25 Cowell at this period V • 

^*On the Minnie M." came the reply 
l^,»hT^e of the hlUI- When the
dt^f drLn X *reeu><? tht* *Uy had
11 , - down, the speaker went on to 
point out that it was now too late for
L^K^^tlon1.to come forward with a 
prohibition policy, because many of tlie 
things which be proposed doing had 
already been done, or were being done 
effecth »ly, and In a methodical, and 
business-like manner. 1

On the platform were Hon. Tbos. 
Crawford. George H. Gooderham and 
Hop- Dr. Pyne, all of whom made short 
and pointed speeches, urging the repre
sentatives to renewed activity and con- - 
centrated action ln the support of their 
candidate.

Canadian Piàee Despatch.
•VANCOUVER, May 28. — Lawyers 

representing the shipload of' Hindus 
who desire admittance to Canada, ob
jected tedgyrto having the case'rnshld 
to the court of. appeals tomorrow. 
Hindu leaders' here ask that the whole 
party be released on hall, and their 
readiness to put up the cash surprised 
local offlefc*.

WAS KILLED IN BOAT
BY BOLT OF LIGHTNING

Morton Smith of Shag Harbor, 
* N.S., Victim of Electrical 

Storm. T*-'

F. W. Hinsdale, of Washington, 
who Is In Toronto to organise the 
system by which the Workmen's 
Compensation Act will be admin
istered.

ti j® *-NEW I. G. R. ENTRY 
INTO M0NTBE1L

WXX
BlResponding to the toast of the “Do

minion," Prince Alexander said that 
the occasion was the first time since 
his appointment as governor-general 
that he had the opportunity of meeting 
Canadians collectively. • The occasion 
was all thfe more Important by reason 
of the fact that most of them were 
businessmen Interested In the progress

are:

S3 t

Branch Line of N. T. R. Will 
Probably Have Term

inal in C. N. R. 
Station.

À

Accepts Responsibility.

sSIlll iMiÆëcepted the responsibility firmly deter- man was flshlnk to a bolT w^^^! 
m'Tn^ t0pdrrncmey U^°t6t f°or„CaTodar«d ;et0rm 'f he«6t,t and 8m 1 to
a writtenPsp^ch, Tn whic^he rofe'^d to*
at length to recent., legislation, and hlB companion
other developments to Canada: His seriously Injured.
serene highness, however, ' confined____ ; .

’himself entirely to a recapitulation of TWELVE THOUSAND MEN
the tacts, offering no. comment 

Alluding to emigration, he said that 
too there might be some decrease to the 
amounts there was reason to believe the 
quality of the emigrants was steadily in
creasing.

-it.

Royal Household Declined to 
Punish Militants — Crusade 

Against Archbishop of 
, Canterbury.

S ' #1 %■y ■ Staff Reporter
h28-~The government 
has made real progress to its public
ownership policy. When the supple
mentary estimates were brought down 
today there appeared an Item of 
million dollars to start building a 
branch line to connect Montreal with 

... ...■QU toe N.T.R.

Strike Orde, Go=s Ipt, 8R«ct in

Hesitated at Accepting. 6St Vlrglnta Tonight. itself than to raise money for other

In concluding, he said: “I had natur- Canedlen ^ , ndtviduals to build It The road will
ally some hesitation In accepting an rw ariiswiv vr .. run in a northwesterly directionoffice filled by so many eminent men, CHARLESTON, W. Va., May 2&r— j, ai^ believed that the m
but my knowledge of the Canadian Twelve tooutond miners will leave the termtotiof the
character, its stabUlty and reasonable- Pits in the Ksnawha coal fields tomor- the îvYULbe
ness, and also happy recollections of my row night, and according to the aot|6n «ornes a «rteint»It i ^ .thl" h®- 
brief visit to the Dominion finally In- taken at the-ponventton of the United .t0 a nelï
duced me tp undertake the task." Mine Workers- here -hls-afternoon thev “f™08*™671} regarding the entrance of

The president. Sir William Osier, said wm not retwn, anttl the operator» !S* I?tercolonlal^into Montreal. As 
Canada had recently been suffering from t„ àj, dnë« thëZ w111 b* » P»rt own
a peculiar disease, that of own> , thni «f the C.N.R., the indicatione are that

apçuî'-TjaAS' Stitejrarssss a,? r«tssa? S________ «•"-« * W 'üssssi^Az Y
Chinese and Japanese could be excluded, 
but the case was different with Blast 
Indians who were fellow-cltisens.

f in %

thos. hook
Who was chairman of the convention.one

WILL QUIT THE MINES t

' ell w

United Cigar Storc.§y8tem to 
Branch Out and Mak* Iwue 

v t of Préférence 
Shares.

fifty person® on this structure was too 
heavy for the supports, which are 
wooden posts, and those in the centre 
broke. The railing to which the womes 
tilting for protection also gave way, 
and the bulk of the crowd was thrown 
to the street, a distance of twelve or 
fifteen feet.

CONSERVATIVE TO RUN
IN WEST HASTINGS

-Date of Nominating Convention at 
Trenton Fixed for Eleventh 

« of June.
BELLEVILLE, May 28.—The Con

servative Convention for West Hast
ings will be held at Trenton, to eeleet 
a candidate for the provtacl-’! elec, 
tion on Thursday, June 11. J

EAST DURHAM TORIES
RENOMINATED PRESTON

Temperance Delegation Lacked 
Credentials and a Hearing 

Was Declined

MADE A CHEVALIER
OF LEGION OF HONOR

Sirüytnan Melvin-Jones Notified 
- of His Appointment by 

French Government.

Following the big ventures in the 
cash retail chain store system, for a 
long time ln vogue in Britain and the 
United States, a. H. Martens A Co., 
members of the Toronto Stock and 
Ehrich A Co., of the New York Stock 
Exchange, are offering an attractive 
investment stock in the form of seven 
per cenL cumulative 
shares of United Cigar- Stores, 
Limited, of Canada.

The company is the largest retail 
■distributor of cigare, clgarete. 
baccos, and all smokers' requisites* in 
Canada, and is at present operating 
twenty-two stores in Toronto a lore 
Tho company's business hue bccu so 
successful to date that they hove de
cided to extend their operations oy

cI

"XWITNESSES SAY AUTO
WAS GOING SLOWLY

Inquest on Mrs., Gourlay Adjourn- 
' ed to Permit of Husband’s 

Appearance.

TFell on Heads of People.
The force of the fall was broken 

by a big crowd of people who were 
standing In front of the hotel, and re
ceived the full force of the shock en 
their heads and shoulders. Some of 
those on the verandah nearest the 
door managed to scramble back thru 
!t,on their hands and knees and so es
caped injury.

Injured Attende^ To.
As soon as the people standing round 

recovered from their surprise arid 
stock the work of removing the in
jured inside the hotel and attending to 
their wants, was begun. A hurry-up 
call for physicians was sent out, not 
enly to the town practitioners,- but 

; » slio to Acton and Brampton, and these 
arrived In automobiles to about half 

All of the injured, except 
and

A cable advice from Pari* «.to the 
Massoy-Harris Company yesterday, 
conveyed to Sir Lyman Melvtn-Jones, 
the president, notification of his ap
pointment as chevalier of the Legion 
:of Honor by the French Government. 
The honor has been

preference

After hearing the evidence touching 
the death of Mrs. XV. Gourlay, who was 
killed when struck by Dr. Pocock’s 
automobile near the Dowling Apart
ments, on West Queen street, last Sun
day, the jury last night decided to post
pone the inquest until June 8, so that 
Mr. Gourlay, who was also seriously In
jured, may be present. Amongst those 
who testified last 
Meyer, Anna Mullen and Robert Cowan, 
all of whom declared that the auto 
was travelling at a slow rate of speed.

P.C. Law, A. Vtsick, ■ an automobile 
expert, and Dr. Russell, who conducted 
the autppsy, corroborated the evidence 
qf the former1 witnesses. Mr. Robinette 
is watching the- -proceedings for Dr. 
Pocock, and Mr. J. W. Goodman, is act
ing for the Gourlay family. It wm stat
ed that Mr. Gourlay will be unable to 
leave the hospital for several days yet. 
Meanwhile, Dr. Pocock Is on ball.

. r ., , ■— - ... --------- ---------- ■

DEATH SUMMONS
JAMES NEWTON

Quantity of Wreckage Off 
Charleston, S.G., Believed 

to Be Remains of F.
, L. Lackenbach.

conferred to re- 
cognition of the company*» service» tn 
introducing: modern farming: machin
ery Into France. »

to-i

H. C OF L COMMISSION
OFF TO PACIFIC COAST

Trip Will Occupy Five or Six 
Weeks and Conclude 

Inquiry.

t
ACCIDENTAL DEATHS.

evening were H. m
Canadian Proas Despatch.

PHILADELPHIA, May 28.—A great 
quantity of wreckage seen floating ln 
toe ocean, off Charleston, S.C., by the 
crew of the steamer Shawmut, In port 
today from Jacksonville, Fla, Is be
lieved by shipping people to be the 
steamer F. J. Luckenbach, from Tam
pa, Fla., May IS for Baltimore, which 
Is about a week overdue, 
cutter is scouring the sea looking for 
the Luckenbach.

The wreckage passed by'the Shaw
mut consisted of a large quantity of 
lumber and moulding and a canvas, 
covered hatch cover painted yeUow.

BROCKVILLE, May 28.—The juries 
who investigated the deaths of Floyd 
Barton, killed to a motor car accident, 
and George Collins, found drowned in 
the river, returned verdicts of acci
dental deaths In both cases. There 
was no’ground for suspicion ln the, case 
of Collins, It was found.

(Continued on Page 18, Column 3.) MILBROOK, May 28. — J. J. Pres
ton, the sitting member, was again 
chosen as the candidate of the Lib
eral-Conservatives of Bast Durham, to 
convention this afternoon. About 160 
delegatee were present An unusual 
feature was the caUlng of the roll, 
probably owing to the presence of a

TtiawHii*
league, who were not armed with ere 
dentiats. The delegation, headed by 
Rev. A. H. Going of Port Hope, had 
their candidate. F. W. Galbraith, also 
of Port Hope, with them.

After voting down a proposal to allow 
the temperance men to be heard, J. 3. 
Preston was given the nomination 
unanimously.

Hon. L B. Lucas and A. C. Pratt, If. 
L.A., spoke.

CP.R OWNS BIG TRACT
IN ALBERTAN OIL BELT

an hour.
Mrs. Murhardt 
Mrs. John Sage, London, were to a

daughter, and

By a Staff Reporter 
OTTAWA, May 28.—The commission 

whlcto Is enquiring into tho high cost 
of living, composed of John M- Dou
tai d, chairman; R. H. Coates, C. 0. 
Jam* and U. Vincent, leave on Satur
day for the Pacific coast. The cities 
to be visited are: Victoria, Vancouver, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Regina and Win
nipeg.

The commission wtil be away for 
five or six weeks, and this will conclude 
the enquiry.

IMMENSE ICEBERG IN
PATH OF ALLAN LINER

Anglian Steered Clear of Icy Mass 
Two Hundred Feet High.

Canadian Pram Despatch.
BOSTOT, May 281-One of the larg

est Icebergs reported by ocean liners 
this season was encountered by the 
Leyland liner Anglian, which arrived 
here today from London. The officers 
say that the berg was about 206 feet 
high and 2000 feet long. It was also 
directly In the path of the ship when 
discovered. y •

. (Continued on Page 3, Column 6.) Forty Square Miles Valued at 
Three Million Dollars

Canadian Press Despatch.
CALGARY, Alta,, May 28.—This was 

the briskest day so far this week that 
the stock brokers have had.

Investigations reveal the tact that the 
C.P.R. Company own approximately 40 
square miles of land in the oil fields, 
andXhat the bulk of this land is situ
ated a few miles north and west of the 
Dtogman well, a location that Is re
garded with high favor by geologists. 
The value of this property la today 
placed at 13,000,000.

!
rdelegation from the

VERY LIKE HIS PA.
A revenue

■

1

Well-Known Grace Street Resi
dent Siiccumbs to Attack of 

Heart Trouble.
After reeiding in Toronto for over 40 

years, Jamee Newton passed away last 
evening, in' hie 71st year, at bis late 
residence, 171 Grace street Bom ln 
Devonshire, England, he came to Can
ada over 40 years ago, and hie since 
been a continuous resident of Toronto. 
His connection with All Saints’ Church 
lasted for 38 years, and he was thruout 
his life much interested in church ac
tivities, being a lifelong member of the 
Church of England. Mr. Newton was 
lr, good health until a very short time 
before his death, which was quite un
expected, resulting from heart failure.

Besides a widow, he leaves to mourn 
his loss, five children, of whom the 
three daughters are resident in this 
city, and the two eons live to the Unit
ed States.

ALLOW NO PREFERENCE 
TO TRADES UNIONISTS

Federal^ Parliament 
Passed Bill, But Senate Later 

Rejected It.

ALDERMAN JOHN DUNN
MAY BE NOMINATED

ANTI-TIPPING BILL IS
SENT ON TO COMMONS

Senate -Gave Davis Measure Third 
Reading Without Any 

Dissent.

Australian .

Southwest Conservatives May 
Select Him as Candidate 

for Legislature.
Rumor to certain quarters is that 

Aid. John Dunn will be nominated for 
election to the legislature at the com
ing convention of Southwest Toronto 
Conservatives.

Mr. Dunn has been in Toronto for 
many years. He attended public school 
here and has a record of a successful 
business career tn ward five.

He is one of the city oouncIVs oldest 
members, and possesses practical 
knowledge of ctvtc matters.

PITTSBURG FOR SOOT.
In the .town planning exhibition at 

Convocation Hall, open dally from 10 
a.m. to » p.m., and free, to the public, 
is a panel which shows that in Pitts
burg every year enotigh soot falls from 
chimneys to make a pile higher than 
the 500-foot.Washington monument In 
Washington, D. C.

TWO HELD FOR THEFT.
charge of stealing money from 

their employer, James A Varley, hard
ware merchant Ezra J. Brand, 587 
Markham street, and Alfred Webb, 206 
Howland avenue, were arrested by 
Acting Detectives Koster and Strohro 
yesterday afternoon. According to the 
information laid against the two, they 
sold a motorcycle belonging to their 
employer, but only turned ln a portion 
of the receipts.

<1 to

Canadian Associated Prow Cable.

trade unionists as regards employment 
on-public works, the motion for a third 
reading being carried today by the cast
ing vote of the Speaker. The anti- 
Unlonlst bill was sent later to the day to 
the senate, where It was 
jected by a majority of 18.

' f ’

°» "111» "Prose Despatch.
OTTAWA. May 28.—In the senate to

day the Davis antl-tlpplng bill was 
given third reading and sent on to the 
house of commons for consideration. The 
bill declares that the-giving and receiv
ing of tips is an Illegal art. punissable 
by fine or Imprisonment There was 
dissent expressed on the third reading.

New Straw Hats Just Opened at 
Dineen’s.

g

WORKMAN INJURED
WHEN WALL CAVED IN

promptly re-> no

L W. W. MEMBERSWhile engaged to wrecking a build
ing on Queen street, opposite the city 
haU, last night. Peter Domton. laborer. 
366 East King street was severely in
jured" by falling debris when a portion 
of the wtil underneath which he was 
working caved in. Domine’*
dug him out from the wree _______
few minutes and he was conveyed to 
the General Hospital in the police am
bulance in an unconscious condition. 
His condition is critleaL

A PACIFIC UPHEAVAL.

SYDNEY, N.S W„ May ». — The 
most severe earthquake shocks hither
to registered by Australian seis
mographs were recorded at 1346 tht» 
morning by the Instruments at the 
government observatory at River 
View. The waves lasted three hours 
Indications were giant o# 
ln the neighborhood of the Friendly 
Islande, in the Southern Pacific.

ft ROYAL EDWARD NEARS
PORT AFTER ACCIDENT

Liner Injured in Collision With 
Iceberg, Reported Off Irish 

Coast.

NEED NOT APPLY These two il
lustrations give 
an idea of two 
ot ‘ ”
strew hats tor 
young men. 
Price $2.60 and 
$3. Many other 
new styles are 
also to hand In 
smooth a n tl 
notched straws, 
from $1.50 to |4, 
Panamas, $6 to 
$16. This, by

•Uk hat season, and with thence# and 
June weddings ln sight, you should see 
that your new silk Is ready. The Dl- 
neen Company. 140 Yonge street, are 
showing the latest blocks, by all the 
big makers. Including those by Henry 
Heath and Christy Co. of London, Eng
land. Heath’s $8; Christy * Co, $7.

i . jPamphlet Calling for Massed Meet
ing of Laborers Emphasizes 

This Warning. ;
I ,x

NS
In au "The L W. W. wtil not be admitted 

and no disturbance of any sort will be 
allowed-" Tbs above warning 1» at
tacked to a pamphlet being circulated 
In connection with a can to all labor- 

pick and shovel 
workers, sidewalk makers, excavators

Canadian Press Desp-tch.
BROWHBAD. Ireland, May 28.—The 

British steamer Royal Edward of the 
Canadian Northern Co., which last 
Saturday struck an Iceberg 110 miles 
east of Cape Race, while on her voy
age from Montreal to Avonmouth, sig
naled her passing here tonight

The steamer, when she reported her 
accident by wtrleee last Mdnday, 
her bow had been twisted by the im
pact with the ice.

The Royal Edward has on board 57 
first-class passengers, 221 ln the sec
ond cabin, and 687 ln the steerage.

]

j On a
i » 1* common laborers who are taking 

psgt tn the formation at a union which 
is, expected to be the largest on the

said ;lcontinent. Vincent De Fti-
Lthe laborers next Sun

s' gternoou in Malian and French. 
A prominent English, Jewish and 

speakers will deliver

will

(

I ; f
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Long-Pant Suits. 

:ds, in
and three-button 
trousers. Sizes 32 
).00. Friday bar-

5.00
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its, double-breast- ! 
lade from strong ^ 
me fancy novelty ] 
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